Your whole world all around
Seems to be crashing down.
You believe in Hashem of course,
But it looks like nothing could get worse.
The deck seems stacked against you,
Perhaps it’s your fate, there’s nothing you
can do!
Stop! Remember you are a Jew!
Sure there’s something you can do,
Things can always change for good,
Life can be as you hoped it would.
For it is Hashem alone who decides,
Everything that happens He alone guides.
Has He really decided that you won’t
succeed?!
Has a Novi told you that so He decreed?!
To Chizkiyahi HaMelech the Novi Yeshayah
indeed relayed,
The decree Hashem had already made.
“Thus said Hashem: Set your affairs in
order,
for you are going to die; you will not
recover.” (Melachim II, 20:1)
Did Chizkiyahi panic?
No!
He said to the Novi: “Stop your
prophesying!
Go!
For a tradition from my father’s house I’ve
received:
Even as a sharp sword on his neck one does
see,
He should not exclude himself from
Hashem’s mercy!
His salvation he shall still await
confidently!” (Brachos 10a)

Now then it was actually Hashem’s decree,
Straight out of the mouth of Yeshayah
HaNavi!
But still Chizkiyahi knew,
What we all must know - every Jew.
There’s one thing even surer then
Hashem’s decree,
Even overpowering the word of his Novi.
Bitachon! A son’s throwing himself
completely at his Father’s mercy,
Confident and sure His Father will hear his
plea!
There is no stronger force in all of
Creation,
The very reason Hashem gave the Torah to
His nation! (Vilna Gaon 22:19)
If it were his merit that assured
Chizkiyahu the king,
It would have no bearing on our own
worrying.
But since what assured him was his
Father’s mercy,
That’s something we share with
Chizkiyahu equally.
Kol HaOlam Nivra bishvili,
We each are like an only son to our Father!
Really!
He’s waiting for you to let go of
Your every worry and whim!
He’s promised to take care of them
If you’ll just let him.
So take all your problems
And just throw them on Him! (Tehillim
55:23)
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